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FOUNTAIN SYRINGE FREE!
E t à ood vâhic tubing pipes cut off I’ 

complete, reg. $1.50 >
—-------——

Ail Selling Prices Rounded Up and Literally Hacked to Pieces
”1B w ® ----- Kidney Wort, Wells-Richardson. Regular

$1.00. Special ................... ......................

gher’s Orange Quinine Wine. Reg. $1.00. 1A^ 
z Special........................................................ ^xîf V

F'-

Talcum Powders Tooth P„to, Tooth Powdot, Shampoo 
Face Powder and Fountain Syringes. Every customer 
receives soi ling, no matter the size of your purchase 
--every 10th customer receives a $1.50 Fountain Syringe
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CONSOLATION DAY
Owing to the crowds last Saturday being larger than we 

anticipated, a great number coyld not be waited upon, so 
for the benefit of the disappointed ones we will carry this 

for Saturday only with a fresh supply of free goods.

I
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•4pf >;**;—l-m—ssale on ■-• ADMIRALTY STATEMEN 
LONDON, Nov. s, 6.30 am 

The Times to-day under date
---------- * . prints the report oi

regarding ■asc56cPond’s Extract. Regular" $1.00 bottles. 
Special........... .....................................

Regular 50c bottles.
Special................................................

15cElectric Oil. Regular 25c. .
Special

English Health Salts, 1 lb. tins. Regular 25c TQ|» 
Special ' ....................................•••• AUV

12c ItRubber Combs. Regular 25c. 
Special............................ iy night, which. 1

eh says, »

of the fight il

of* the Glasgow, Good Hope o 
Otranto,

The Times dispatch Bays tha 
it is believed all of the Mon 
mouth’s crew were lost, and i 
also relates that the German of 

testify to the great gallan

ion attempted to ram on<
^nixm Yln**ValjandBOttnii 

that the German squadron wai 
always well pravided with wire 
less information, while the con

î'aauadron* ““ ** Brit

LONDON*

Mea c( it on
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available

Ask for Free Bottle of Shampoo.

Hair Tonic Indiana. Regular 50c.
Special

the

•28c Regent Rheumatic Cure. Regular $1.00. KQg* 
Special.......................... ............................ «Qv

Ask for Free Bottle of Shampoo.
t

Roseadore Talcum Powder. Regular 25c. IQ/» 
Special................................ • ............. ■

Crushed Rose Talcum Powder. Regular 25c. "g O^, 
Special  ........................................... AOV

Prestoline Piano Gloss. Regular 25c.
Special................................................ . V,V

CECIL A ,7|
Dr. Hess’ Healing Powder. Regular 25c. ‘14/*

Special........................................................ .-IwV

Smoke Essence. Regular 25c.
Special ---- -

’

•&w

14cNew Store 203 Coïbome Street k ofChemist and Druggist
of the 
versai

=
30 per cent, of the labor involved in ter, Mr. Mayor.” 
the project. It would be à matter Aid. RyerSon said he endorsed the 
of great disappointment if the council scheme, although he recognized that' 
should decline to co-operate at the Aid. Ward’s criticism was fairly ta|* 
present late stage with the scheme, en. Re did not see how the dead end 
Mr. Cockshutt believed that faith of Brant street could be utilized. A( 
should now be kept with the other any rate the work could be gone on 
beards, and it was not merely “a with. Would it not be possible to, 
scrap of paper.” In the end every- take the west side of Kerby Island 
body would approve of it. Other for filling in, and would it not make j 
schemes should be undertaken be- the river* conditions a lot better ? 
cause there were 1,000 to 1,200 unem- The City Engineer approved 
ployed men in Brantford at the pre- Aid. Ryerson’s suggestion to cl 
sent time. Any other practicable ou^ the river, and he pointed out tl 
scheme would be endorsed1 by either it wouid be cheaper to secure mi 
the patriotic or social service league, ferial from the island.

Aid. Ward asked Mr. Cockshutt if Aid. Broadbent heartily concurred 
he would favor the West Brantford ! ^ tbe j>ark Drive scheme, making a; 
end of the Park Drive as a start strong speech ip favor of \t. , '•$

Mr. Cockshutt- said he .stood for the Ald. English wanted an accurate, 
scheme as a whole and aid not think estimate of the cost, 
the council should divide it up. Aid. Sutcb was in favor of the;

Aid. Ward said m the O. b. B. scheme because it would provide era- 
grounds if picks and shovels were loyn)ent anj because the patriotic- . 
used the cost would be 23 per cenj and sociaI service leagues as well at

ihe ei>Ki"eet nde m those mattery He ^ h£ endorsed ^

ssl? » “ ^ -
PCtoP Engineer Jone, „id he tobt- L„»e B-id«= »d Ap,=*
suit''1dP?ne“”et“n o ““,"“d lilU SldTiilW Æffi’eoâ S

the distance would determine whe- garbage etc. The scheme m

-SB sssSES &“a»rrsr.p»W
would not be $60.000 as reported in ciated. i
a local paper. From Ava road to the The quorum present was as follows. 
Waterworks levels had been taken Mayor Spence, Aid. Robinson, Uuin-. 
and the estimate was fairly close. Ian, Wood, Sigman, Pitcher, Broad-,

MV Cockshutt safd that certain bent, Sutch Woolams Rycrson Ual- 
properties would have to be acquired beck Ward and English. 
and about 30 feet on Brant street.

The Mayor pointed out that under 
consent of the Ontario Government 
all money had to be entirely spent on 
labor and could not be spent for ex
propriation of any property.

Mr Cockshutt—“Very small mat-

I street could not be paved for some 
f time. Besides the street car track had 
to be relaid on cement.

Aid. Ward said a storm sewer on 
-Erie Avenue would be started on Mon 

m _ day, next and,would require a large
(Continued from Page 1) __ number of men.

Strong Petition

0ÏÏ1L PROCEEDTheparty on Saturday evening, 
rooms were appropriately decorated 
with Jack Lanterns and even the tra
ditional ghost was not absent. A fea
ture of the occasion was the great 
variety of costumes, which created 
much merriment. The evening was 
spent' in games andjmusic.lafter which 
refreshments were served. When the

t-- »«■ «- , ra™? ?ra tT"o“i,othhci

Rev. Mr. Plyley had charge of the excitement than that caused by an 
service Sunday morning and preached encountCr with a ghost they arrived 

helpful sermon based on L home safely. . .
Cor. II. 2. The Sacrament was also Miss Young, of Southcote, is visit- 
dispensed. In the evening, Rçv. Mr. ing her sister, Mrs. Herb. Sumler. 
Bowers delivered a very eloquent ad- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sumler at- 

of General Van Kluck ten days ago dress his text being found in Acts tended the Sabbath School conven- 
in a hospital at Namur, where he was lg. 122. A solo, Somebody, was very tion held in London last week, 
treated for a wound in the head. The effectivelV sung by Miss Norrie. Mrs. E. Stewart returned to her
news of the alleged death, the cor- League was held on Monday even- home in Buffalo on Monday,
respondent says, has been carefully ^ presidentj Miss Hawley, oc- Miss Berdie McLeod and Miss
concealed m Belgium and Germany. y;no. tbe chair. The topic on Calan, of Hamilton, were guests of

Trust was read by Miss Smith. Miss Mr. and Mrs. McLeod last Sunday. 
Dalton read the poem entitled, Trust Mr. George Wojtz, of Cayuga, 
in God and do the Right, and a solo spent the week end at the home ot 
I am Trusting, was sung by Miss his parents
Addie Norrie. As it was consecration Mr. J. D. Norrie was a guest o 
evening, the responses were bright his sister, Mrs. Henning, Jarvis, one 
and heloful. • day last week.

Miss Gladys Woltz; Assistant Super- in Napanee on Tuesday. _ 
intendent. Miss Addie Norrie; Presi- Mr. George W°lt\ of Cayuga, 
dent. Aubrey Robinson; 1st. vice- spent the wees end h.s home here.
president, Marian McCann; Treas- Miss Txy ° , . Mr ’ Albert
er. Howard Dougherty; Secretary, guest of her brother, Mr. AlDert
Olive Turvey; Pianist. Buelah Miles; 1 aylor. p d family
AA,»«,i5SJ‘SgTW-«t mo,rt Ô» Mo-*, .- .t«r hom, on

8Â oTtSLS e“LgHrwJ;; MS w?‘Fj°Lb5:ïS-,w" -
guests to the number of twenty as- guest of Mrs. John Devereaux
sembied and spent the evening m Tu^“ayXnnie Pickard gave a very 
games and music. nartv to 1The Misses Woltz were hostesses enjoyable Hallo we en Party tol 
to. a Rallçwe'cn and Hard Times number of her friends on Saturday

We wish to announce we are exclu
sive Brantford agents for the simple 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known as Adlcr-i-ka. This re* 
medy, used successfully for appendi
citis, is the most THOROUGH bowel 
cleanser we ever sold. It is so power
ful that ONE SPOONFUL relieves 
almost ANY CASE of constipation-, 

stomach. Adler-i-ka

fighting there recently has been 
shadowed by the operations in Bel- 
gium and General Von Kluck and lus 
army, according to reports, have been 
given a much-n'eeded rest.

over-
ish

Thursday,'Nov. 6- 
The Admiralty has issued a stati 
ment in which it says it has n 
oeived from German sources 
tails of a naval

*

Is Reported to Have Died From 
Injuries Received in 

Battle.
Cawsvitle News A Delegation.

Messrs. Frank Cockshutt and E. L. 
jGould formed the deputation favoring 
It he park drive.

Mr. Cockshutt s,aid he had ap
proved of the drive for several years 
and believed it would be a useful work 

ifor the city. The construction of a 
road from Ava Avenue through the 
O. I. B. grounds was necessary. The 
Parks board several years ago want
ed the Waterworks property develop
ed by the planting of treets. etc. The 
scheme was approved. The present 

t commissioners also endorsed the 
plan. The waterworks was a splen
did property, but it was not doing 
as much as it should for the city. 
The park drive, said Mr. Cockshutt, 
could be approved and undertaken on 
its own merits. There was nothing 
the city could do more to its ad
vantage than to develop its own na
tural resources. Now was the time 
to make a start and it was sound 
policy. The West Brant end of it 
was more costly. A lot of waste 
ground would be reclaimed. If the 
property werçe sold -it would pay for 

.«keyhole dyke, aoijSLvejptendid ac
cess to the Agricultural Park. At 

thousands of people had to 
railway tracks. Was’ not

British cruiser Monmouth, 
sunk and the cruiser Good E

A strongly signed petition was re
ceived from West Brantford and 
Holmedale, requesting that work 
the proposed park driive be proceed
ed with.

on ,u

(By Special Wire to the Courier] mmf
PARIS,, Nov. 5.—4 a.m.—The cor

respondent of the Excelsior at Havre 
says, he has, from a source which he 
cannot designate news of the death

a very The Park Drive.
In explaining the proposition, Aid.

Ward said that the more the board 
of works looked into the park drive 
the less attractive it looked when it 
came to providing employment. Ad
vice received was to the effect that 
two men could be employed outside 
of the driver for each team employed.
A bridge over the hydraulic canal at 
a cost, of $4,000 was required. Aid.
Ward declared tHlft .this was useless 
land unnecessary: ^Another itêm was 
for fencing. A dyke had to be built 
from 15 ft. to 18 ft. above the river.
The proposition was to build a fence 
at a cost of $3,10^ In order, to get 
material, a rampart had t« be built 
into the river at jrcost 6f $300. No 
member of the board of works, ob- 
jected to the scheme because employ
ment-was to be furnished. There was 
other wprk however which could be 
undertaken which would be of benefit 
to the city at large. The drive would present 
be used by very few and those only cross two 
for pleasure. If there was any other that worth while for the young peo- 
necessary work, it# should be under- pie- to cut out this danger. Mr. Lock- 
taken much in preference to this. The shutt held there was nothing Better 
House of Refuge and th Sanatarium municipally than to beautify the city, 
both needed a sanitary sewer. There (>n the financial side. Mr. Coc.-cshutt 
was a rdal job to undertake^ which . sa;d the patriotic and social service 
would be of use and it would give a committees wanted civic work to be 
lot of work. Sewer, construction proCeeded with. The park drive 
would give all ldrtffs df employment. scheme as a public work was en- 
Dundas street should be widened and dorsed by both organizations ana 
this work should be finished. On $6.000 was passed to the city besides 
Greenwich street, there was a lot of a ]oan 0f $10,000 be given to the city, 
filling in to be done, and a walk should xhe social service league promise a 
be built. The grading of West Mill 
street should be undertaken and 
South Market street should be ex
tended. The latter job would employ 
a large number of hands and was 
really important. The streets of 
Brantford could stand $100,000 in re
pairs, chiefly labor.

One section of the park drive, the 
section from Lome Bridge to Agricul
tural Pqrk was an attractive one. This 
section would cost $8,000. The parks, 
board, however insisted on the whole 
scheme or nothing, othcrwiLre the 
parks board or social service league 
would not contribute as promised.

When the Council first considered 
the matter, it was stipulated that men 
should be employed instead ol teams.
This resulted in an increased expendi- 
tur of 25 per cent. If the city were 
short a few thousand dollars, who 
would pay? It would come finally 
frm the city. Aid. Ward opposed the 
scheme on the grounds that it would 
not benefit the city proportionate to 
the expenditure nor would it provide 
the employment to relieve the situa
tion proportionately to the money 
spent.
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We’re 
with t 
Ctothi

MGeneral Von Kluck, who led the 
dash of the German right wing which 

to within a few miles of Paris in 
the first month of the fighting, has 
bèçn reported within the last few days 
ill official communications, as direct
ing his army in the fighting on the 
River Aisne. When the scene of e- 
vere fighting shifted to Belgium and 
the Berman right wing was extended 
into that territory. General Von Kluck 
following his skillful retreat, from the 
vjtinity of Paris, remained in the posi- 
tiftfi he had taken on the Aisne. .The

=

Wood’s Fhcephodlae,
and we will sav< 
for the same ex« 
more styles, patj 
ing his indivdua 
Get in line and j

_______ Em nervous system, makes new Blood
old Veins, Curt* NervousSwsfî'ss.raBa.yæ

Start. Failing Memory. Price St per box, ri* 
/or $6. One will pleeee, mi will cure. Bold by aH 
druggist» or mailed in plain pkg. receipt”*

(

Aches and Pains of rheumatism are not 
permanently, but only temporarily* reltevea 
by external remedies, why not use an 
Internal remedy -Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
whlcn corrects tb» acidity of tUè tlodfl 01 
which rheumatism depend» a»d cure» the 
disease? ■

TTT

CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN IT ONCE, I
Ur *1

Li

I •1 •« ;: /J
sour or gassy 
never gripes, is safe to use, and the 
INSTANT action is surprising.

M. H. Robertson, Druggist.I» One Minute Your Stuffy Nose and 
. Head Clear», Sneezing and Nose Run- 
t ding Cease, Dull Headache Goes.

Try “Ely's Cream Balm.’’
Get»small bottle anyway, just to try 

It—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages c$ the bead will open; 
you will breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning! the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat will be gone. *

End such misery now! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any 
drug store. This sweet,1 fragrant balm 
dissolves by the beat of the nostrils;

penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the nose,head ___
and throat; clears the air passages; stops TO RECRUIT UNITS,
nasty discharges and a feeling of cleans- OTTAWA, Nov. 3—The 9,000 in-
ing, soothing relief comes immediately, fantry to go with the second contni- 

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling gent have been practically all enlist- 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils- eA Attention will now be turned to 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh recruiting the artillery and other

Id, with its running nose, foul unitg callcd for under the war office
dropping into the throat, and memorandum, it was announced at

raw dryness is distressing but truly miUtia headquarters to-day. A total
needless. ^ «<pi„>, of 131 infantry raised in Ottawa çn-

Put your faith-just once—in Elys train“d for the divisional mobiliza-
Sm^relv^isa^vnear>Ur ^ 0C c*Urrh tion point at Kingston this afternoon,
will surely disappear. Instructional schools for officers are

On sale at leading drug stores in bein cstablished at all the military 
Brantford. t centers.

i BY THE
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Brantford Laundry, Limitedor a co 
mucous We also

Men’sZ

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS Other Discussion.
Aid. Caibeck said he endorsed the 

park drive scheme on its first pre
sentation and was still prepared to en
dorse it unless some other better 
scheme for employment were present
ed. If there was other necessary 
work, the improvement of streets, the 
construction of drainage and sanitary 
sewers, etc., then this work should be 
proceeded with.

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in firantford Factories by Brantford 
Workmen—Your Neighbors and Fellow CitHeens—Who Are Helping to 

BuHd Up Brantford* Keep. Yourself FeqnUiar with the FoUoiving ;

We direct partie

Men’s
Workin
Trouser

The Mayor
Mayor Spence did not want the 

council to get the idea that the parks 
board wanted to drive through the 
scheme. As a matter of fact all the 
patriotic agencies were trying to figure 
_out a good way to provide work with
out stultifying those who needed 
help. The city did not want to give 
relief, because many a person would 
starve first, before asking. It was a 
qustion of keeping the food supply 
going during winter without having 
decent people begging. It was not de
sired tb benefit particular Sêctioùs or 
particular intrests. The park drive 
had mooted fqr years and it looked 
like a good chance to undertake the 
work.

The Mayor assured council that no 
one was pushing the scheme except 
for one (thing, viz, to provide work. 
Some of the schemes mentioned by 
Aid. Ward wre excellent and should 
be proceeded with. Erie Ave pave
ment would be a good thing, but 
sewers, water pipes, gas. etc., also 
hoiv?f pines ha/1 to be fixed before 
band to last 29 years, therefore the

The Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and ShirtThe Wm. Paterson & Son Co. COMPANY, Limited
Manufacturers of the 

FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL” 
OVERALLS 

“Everybody Wears ’Em.

iManufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW * 

FURNITURE

61 - 63 Colbome Street
Bell Phone 1051

Made in heavy 
stripe effect, 5 pock 
$3.00. While they lai

sHIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

I

I
iICrown Brand Corn SyrupAwnings and Tents !

Chrpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 
and Shippers . t 

236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 
Bell Rhone 690. Machine Phone 147.

C. B. WRIGHT
PROPRIETOR

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Boquet'Cigar, 10 cents 

straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT. GR—and—

<-Bensons Prepared Corn ■
CANADA STARCH CO.

“We Certainly Do,«Know How”
PHONE 274 FOR A WHITE WAGON

F %4—
Goold, Shapely & Muir Co. Ltd.

BRANTFORD
YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 

YOU WITH
Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limitrd
Head Office • Brantford

—for—

HP-CLASS PRINTING
COURIER Be dept.

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills. Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

IL.
. . .

a m. ^ ». ■»,

'THROUGH the courtesy of the 
A M. H. Robertson & CoM j drug: 

gists, corner of Market and Dalhousie 
streets, we hâve on exhibition in one 
of their windows samples of the work 
done in pur plant. We have about 
$10,000 atone invested in the most up- 
to-date machinery; several photos oi 
which arp shown in the window.

Don’t Fail to View This In
teresting Display !
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